MINUTES
SAH College Committee
2-5-16
2200 Centennial

Members Present: Colin Belby, Melissa Bingham, Megan Litster, Naoko Aminaka, Patrick Grabowski, Huiya Yan, Curt Czerwinski

Excused: Anita Baines, Kasi Periyasamy, Heather Schenk

Guest: Daniel Widuch - Rec Management

I. Approval of minutes from 12-11-15
II. Approved 5-0-3

III. Review of Recreation Management changes
   A. Daniel Widuch presented the proposed changes to the rec management program
      1. Single program was not filling needs of the students out in their fields.
      2. Investigated other university programs
      3. Proposed curriculum:
         a) Condenses core requirements
         b) creates 4 concentrations - 12 credits each (tourism, community-based recreation, outdoor,
      4. Courses do not have prerequisites so as not limit who can take the courses - decrease concern of low/under- enrollment
      5. Changes were so substantial that the registrar’s office wanted them to go through all appropriate channels.
         a) Students can’t graduate with more than one emphasis
      6. Move to approve the Program changes for rec management (Colin - moved Huiya - 2nd)
         a) Movement 8-0-0

IV. Discussion of chair evaluations
   A. Went over the survey data for what questions we would like to see on the chair evaluation survey
      1. discussion to come to a general consensus about which question to answer.
      2. Decided on 8 categories (total # of questions = 28)
         a) Melissa will send out all those agreed upon questions to further revise the list and language

V. Other Charges from Dean - to be discussed at next meeting
   A. Transition ad-hoc committees to formal committees

Adjourned 4:41pm